
I need everyone to please read through all of this and if you have any questions please reach 

out.  Below is a very detailed and specific course of action for ODP Training on February 6 and 7.   

We are allowing two spectators per player per session.  Please 

adhere to this as over two will be turned away.   

1. Entrance and Exit Doors 

a. All Players and Spectators will enter through the main doors of the Event Center.  Please 

see schedule below.   

b. Players who train on field 1 will exit out the doors on field 1 

c. Players who train on field 2 will exit out either side door near field 1 or 3 

d. Players who train on field 3 will exit out the doors on field 3 

2. Players and Parents Entrance Times and Screening- For Players screening is the first time they 

are training for that day. Players will be screened prior to their first training session of the day. 

a. Players will have their temperature taken at the Grand Park Temp Checks and then once 

inside will go to the registration table and be asked a series of questions by a member of 

the Indiana ODP Staff.  

b. After check-in, players will use hand sanitizer and be directed to their field.  

c. Players see check in times on chart below.  (Parents are not allowed to enter at the 

same time as the players) 

d. Spectators will enter at a certain time. See Chart Below 

e. Spectators will go through a screening inside the event center.  This will be done by a 

member of the Grand Park Staff.  

f. Once inside, Spectators may seek out Joy or Todd for any questions.   

3. Covid Guidelines once inside event center 

a. Players are to wear their mask from car, through check in, to their field and may take off 

when their coach tells them.  

b. Each player will have a cone set aside where they will put their bag, and this will be 

where they go for water.  THERE IS NO SHARING OF WATER! 

c. Players, with the help of the Indiana ODP Staff, will follow Social Distancing Guidelines 

even if arriving early at their field.  Each field will have a designated player waiting area 

prior to player training.   

d. Spectators must also wear a mask and will go upstairs to the field that their player is on. 

Once there, they will see marks set up for social distancing. In addition, a lawn chair can 

be brought to help stay out of the bleacher area.   

e. There are specific Restrooms located by each field for both players and spectators to 

use.   

f. Spectators must exit the building immediately following their player’s session.  The 

player will meet you outside.  Do not congregate in stair wells or other common areas.  

This is an area of concern with Grand Park.  We do not want to lose the ability to have 

spectators.   

4. Schedule 



Saturday 
February 

6 

     

Session Time Gender Age Field Entrance 
Time for 
Players 

Entrance time 
for 
Spectators 

10:00-11:30 Boys 09/10 3 9:15 10:15 

10:00-11:30 Girls 09/10 1 9:15 10:15 

10:00-11:30 Girls  07/08  2 9:15 10:15 

11:30-1:00 Boys 04-06 3 10:45 11:45 
11:30-1:00 Boys 07/08 2 10:45 11:45 

11:30-1:00 Girls  04-06 1 10:45 11:45 

1:00-2:30 Boys 09/10 3 12:45 1:15 
1:00-2:30 Girls 09/10 1 12:45 1:15 

1:00-2:30 Girls  07/08  2 12:45 1:15 

2:30-4:00 Boys 04-06 3 2:15 2:45 
2:30-4:00 Boys 07/08 2 2:15 2:45 

2:30-4:00 Girls  04-06 1 2:15 2:45 

Sunday 
February 

7 

     

Session Time Gender Age Field Entrance 
Time for 
Players 

Entrance time 
for 
Spectators 

10:00-11:30 Boys 09/10 3 9:15 10:15 

10:00-11:30 Girls 09/10 1 9:15 10:15 

10:00-11:30 Girls  07/08  2 9:15 10:15 

11:30-1:00 Boys 04-06 3 10:45 11:45 
11:30-1:00 Boys 07/08 2 10:45 11:45 

11:30-1:00 Girls  04-06 1 10:45 11:45 

1:00-2:30 Boys 09/10 3 12:45 1:15 
1:00-2:30 Girls 09/10 1 12:45 1:15 

1:00-2:30 Girls  07/08  2 12:45 1:15 

2:30-4:00 Boys 04-06 3 2:15 2:45 
2:30-4:00 Boys 07/08 2 2:15 2:45 

2:30-4:00 Girls  04-06 1 2:15 2:45 

 

Thank you for adhering to these directives to help ensure the safety of all.  

-ODP Director Todd Sheely 

 


